FIGURES
. Number of pest species with number of known hosts, separately for each major group of pests. Figure S2 . Cumulative proportion of all 210 host genera with increasing numbers of pest species reported from a given host genus. Figure S3 . Comparison of slopes of phylogenetic signal of host sharing from the logistic regressions. Figure S4 . Predicted sharing of hosts from logistic regressions of phylogenetic signal of host sharing, extended to 0-My phylogenetic distance. Figure S5 . Logistic regressions for phylogenetic signal of host sharing for each major group of pathogen or pest. Figure S6 . Logistic regressions of host sharing with phylogenetic distance and number of known hosts as the independent variables. TABLES Table S1 . Genera of angiosperm plant hosts selected from the APHIS-PPQ Global Pest and Disease Database for this study. Table S2 . Genera of pests of the 210 genera of Angiosperms selected from the APHIS-PPQ Global Pest and Disease Database. Table S3 . Kolmogorov------Smirnov Tests to compare empirical cumulative distribution functions for number of known hosts for each major group of pests. Table S4 . Descriptive moments of the number of known hosts for each major group of pests. Table S5 . Descriptive moments of the number of known pests from each major group on the 210 host genera. Figure S1 . Number of pest species with number of known hosts, separately for each major group of pests. Number of host genera are grouped in Preston octave log2(host number) series (i.e., 1, 2-3, 4-7, 8-15, 16-31,32-63, 64-127, 128+) . Pest species included 52 bacteria, 212 fungi, 61 oomycetes, 870 insects, 119 mites, 45 mollusks, 105 nematodes, 71 parasitic plants, and 135 viruses. These data correspond to those in Figure 2 in the main text. Figure S2 . Cumulative proportion of all 210 host genera with increasing numbers of pest species reported from a given host genus. Figure S3 . Comparison of slopes of phylogenetic signal of host sharing from the logistic regressions. Medians and 95% confidence intervals are as given in Table 1 in the text. The regression takes the form of logit(susceptible)=Intercept + Slope * log 10 (PD +1), where PD is the phylogenetic distance (time of independent evolution in My) between the source and target hosts. The probability that a target host is susceptible to a pest from a source host is then prob(susceptible) =exp(logit(susceptible)) / [1 + exp(logit(susceptible))]. Shown are the median slopes (thick horizontal lines) and 95% confidence intervals (top and bottom of boxes) for the slopes. All slopes except for mollusks are significantly different from zero (95% CI does not include zero). Viruses show a significantly steeper slope than other groups, but the remaining groups show significant overlap in estimates of the slope of the phylogenetic signal. Figure S4 . Predicted sharing of hosts from logistic regressions of phylogenetic signal of host sharing, extended to 0-My phylogenetic distance. Curves use the same formulas as given in Fig.  2 and Table 1 in the text. Fine lines from 0 to 35 My phylogenetic distance extend the predicted probability of sharing beyond the range of phylogenetic distances used in parameterizing the model. Figure S5 . Logistic regressions for phylogenetic signal of host sharing for each major group of pathogen or pest. Circles indicated the median proportion of source-target pairs at that phylogenetic distance (in 1-My intervals) that were susceptible. The size of the circle is proportional to the number of plant pairs at that distance. Figure S6 . Logistic regressions of host sharing with phylogenetic distance and number of known hosts as the independent variables. The probability that a pest or pathogen from one host genus (source) will also be found on another host genus (target) can be calculated using the phylogenetic distance between the source and target host genera) and the number of known hosts of the pest or pathogen, and parameterized using the coefficients given in Table 2 , as follows: logit(S)= β 0 + β 1 * log 10 (PD +1) + β 2 *(Number of known hosts), where prob(target in susceptible) = exp(logit(S)) / [1 + exp(logit(S))] The lower diagonal shows the D value and the upper value the approximate P------value. Bold indicates distributions that were significantly different. Coefficients of logistic regressions (median and 95% confidence intervals) of phylogenetic signal in host sharing with two independent variables (phylogenetic distance between source host genus and target host genus (coefficient β 1 ) and the number of known hosts for the pest (coefficient β 2 )) and their interactions (coefficient β 3 ). The dependent variable was whether the target host genus was known to be susceptible (S) to a pest from the source host genus. The regression takes the form of logit(S)= β 0 + β 1 * log 10 (PD +1) + β 2 *(Number of known hosts) + β 3 *[(log 10 (PD +1)) *(Number of known hosts)]. Number of known hosts and the interaction term (β 3 ) were only significant for insects and nematodes (95%CIs overlapped zero in others) and the number of hosts was not significant as a main term in any of the models. As such, only main effects, and not the interaction term, were included in the models presented in the text (Table 2, Figure 3 ).
